FULL DAY SUOI HO, MA TRA & TA PHIN VILLAGE
Tour code:
Tour type:
City:
Time:

SAP
Cultural & Adventure
Sapa
Full day (Time: 08.30 – 17.30h)

Overview:
Trek to Suoi Ho village to see tea plantation and cardamom gardens, and then follow the
buffalo paths through terraced rice fields to Ma Tra – another village of Black H’mong
minority. Walk around, visit a small elementary school and enjoy a picnic lunch at scenic
point. The hike will end up at Ta Phin village where you can explore the culture of two hill
tribes. The trip is suitable for most visitors. The route is quiet and non-touristic.
Itinerary:
Morning, meet with our guide at your hotel and start trekking from Sa Pa for about 6 km to
Suoi Ho of the Black Hmong ethnic minority people. A welcoming sight of lush hillside tea
plantations and cardamom gardens will open to your eyes. You’ll observe life and nature
there before trekking further along the buffalo-trodden narrow trail to reach a small village
named Ma Tra, another Black Hmong settlement in a tranquil valley. Wander through the
paddy fields and feel refreshed amid a scenic setting, which seem so distant from civilization.
Next, a visit will be made at a small local elementary school for minority children before a
picnic lunch will be served.
After lunch, continue to trek for about 2 km to Ta Phin village which is home to two different
ethnic minority groups, the Black Hmong and the Red Dao living together, have maintained
their distinctive customs over generations. Interact with villagers to learn about how they
live, see their traditional trade of making embroidered fabric items and honor their traditions.
Find the way back to your hotel in the town afterward.

Rate is net in USD per person
Group
Price

1

2

3-4

5-6

7-9

10-12

13-14

66

39

32

24

22

19

16

Included: Private transportation with English or French speaking guide/Entrance fee &
mineral water/picnic lunch included
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